NEWSLETTER
Friday 18th June 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
It has been another busy week here at Stoke Park School, the year
10 and 12 students have worked extremely hard during their
assessment week, they arrived prepared and on time.
The post 16 and Bridge team have been preparing for their Virtual
parents information evenings and transition day. On Monday 21 st
June the Post 16 team will be holding their virtual parents
information evening, this will give parents and students a detailed outline of the week’s
activities from the 29th June – 2nd July and an opportunity for questions to be asked to Ms
Byrne, Director of Post 16.
Miss Meyrick, director of the Bridge will be visiting the primary schools of our upcoming
year 7 students. Miss Meyrick will be giving the students more information about the
Virtual transition evening and day on the 6th and 7th July and the Summer School being held
during the summer holidays.

more information and
guidance can be found
on the school website

Coronavirus information
in different languages

Today, our year 8 students will be watching a performance from Highly Sprung as part of
the City of Culture. Stoke Park School are honoured we have been given this opportunity
and will share more with you in next week’s newsletter.
Masks
Please can I remind you to ensure that your son/daughter brings a face mask to school with
them on Monday. With the current increase of coronavirus cases in Coventry, we still want
to encourage the wearing of masks in the communal areas of the school where social
distancing is not possible. This will help to protect staff as well as student

For More Information
CLICK HERE

Have a lovely weekend.
Miss Rock - Headteacher

For more information please visit the school website Click here

Our Post 16 students have certainly hit the ground running after our return from half term's sunshine. They have
been working very hard with their revision for this week's mock assessments which will be used to inform their
teaching and learning dialogues with staff for the rest of the half term. We are also guiding our students through
the UCAS process and we have been working on their personal statements and discussing with them their Post 18
options.
A 'well done' must go to all of our students who have applied to the Warwick Scholars programme this term and
the Sutton Trust Summer Schools. We would also like to offer further congratulations to Ellie who has been working closely with a highly competitive programme linked to the Crown Prosecution Service and Molly who has
secured a prestigious work experience placement at the Financial Times.
There are several events that have been planned for the remaining weeks before the summer holidays. We are
excited to welcome Martin Hewitt, QPM who will be speaking to our Post 16 students next week around the idea
of 'New Beginnings' as we reflect on this academic year and plan for the next. We also have several speakers and
events planned for our enrichment week which we look forward to sharing in due course.
Finally, we are eagerly making preparations for our Post 16 Transition Week from 29 June to 2 July. Our Post 16
staff and current Post 16 students look forward to welcoming our Year 11s to their first experience of Post 16
life. This week will prove to be highly rewarding in giving students a glimpse of what they can expect in terms of
their courses, the support they will receive and the wealth of experiences that await them.
We cannot wait!

Every Monday morning at 09:00, we have the amazing Post-16 team presenting to
students staying with us next year via Teams, to ensure that everyone is set up for
YEAR 11
next year to allow for an outstanding transition into their Post-16 studies. Every FriNEWS
day morning, Mr Grimwood will be presenting at 09:00 to students planning to do an
apprenticeship or go to college next year, to ensure they are making the most of the
time ahead of starting to build key skills and knowledge, and to understand how to
make the most of a transition into a new environment. Both of these opportunities and presentations will
be on Microsoft Teams, and all students are expected to be attending one of them each week!
For our Year 11 students, there are also still a huge range of opportunities to develop and build their skills
and knowledge over the coming months. Please find below a range of opportunities to set you up for next
year, be that College, Apprenticeships, or Post-16!
www.educationprojects.co.uk/medical-projects/ward-round-live/ Opportunity to join a round of a Medical
Ward live, speaking to patients and doctors and interacting with a range of cases to build up medical work
experience.
CovFest – For any of you applying to Coventry College, this is a perfect event to join in with to get an idea of
what next year will be like. https://www.coventrycollege.ac.uk/covfest/ . Just follow the link and book your
place now!
Young Professional Training – for those of you embarking on an apprenticeship or going to college, there are
a huge amount of online courses you can do to boost your employability skills. These are the kinds of things
you will be able to discuss in interviews to show off how you have gone above and beyond! Please find the
sign up here: https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/young-professional-training/
Loads of Virtual Work Experiences can be accessed on SpringPod. Simply create an account and see what
interests you! https://www.springpod.co.uk/virtual-work-experience-programmes?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=mixpanel&utm_campaign=teacher_newsletter_06_05_21
We highly recommend that students take up a few of the opportunities above to make the most of the current half term, and to get in touch with any questions or support they may need moving forward!

To celebrate their debut Book Week, and to
have something exciting to look forward to
after a year marred by covid - Authors Abroad
are launching a writing competition for students.
Finish the poem/short story started by the poet or author and whichever pupil completes it
the most impressively will win a free virtual
hour’s visit by the act whose story or poem
they completed! As well as a signed book for
themselves.

Short Story by Kathryn Evans to complete
(maximum 500 words, no minimum word
count). Choice of two starters depending on
the genre you prefer.
The three girls looked down the side of the
cliff. From the top, the body looked just like a
broken doll.
“Well, that was unexpected.”
“Not unwelcome though.”
“No. Not unwelcome. But what are we going
to do now? When school find out…”
“They can’t. That’s obvious enough. We’ll ….”

Entries to Miss Veasey
sveasey@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk
before the 22nd of June 2021.

Writing competition!
.Word Count
Poems - maximum of 150 words
Short stories - maximum of 500 words
The poem/story starter provided by the
author does not count towards the

OR
Firefly glared at the crowd around him. He
knew he hadn’t imagined it. The
(________) in his hand was proof enough
of that. He understood why they didn’t believe him, but all that had all happened a
long timEne ago and besides,
he hadn’t lied then and he wasn’t lying

Poem by Karl Nova to finish
(maximum 150 words, no minimum word count)
It’s a journey of discovery
you take steps just where they’ll lead
and you have to keep going
without really knowing
what the end is going to be
but it seems to unfold
the further you go
you even feel excitement stirring in
your soul
Piece by piece you’re solving the puzzle
even though you began with everything
muddled

